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NOTRE DAME ORGANIST
COMES SUNDAY NIGHT
Louis Vierne, Composer and C.thedr.l
Organist, Usher. In Series
Of Recitals
WAS PUPIL OF CESAR FRANCK
The concert to be held in Houghton
Memorial Chapel at eight o'clock
Sunday, February 13. given by Louis
Vierne. composer and organist of
Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, is the
first of several organ recitals
to be
given in Wellesley before the end of
Lent. Louis Vierne has long Held a
position of international fame, dis-
tinguished by the Quality of ins per-
formance as an organist and impro-
visateur, and by the brilliance of his
compositions. Born at Poitiers,
France, in 1870, he received In* Brst
serious musical instruction under the
supervision of no less a personage
than the great Cesar Franck himself.
Later, studying with Widor and Guil-
mant, he won the first organ prize at
the Conservatory at the age of 24,
being appointed assistant to Widor at
St. Sulpice, and becoming assistant to
Guilmant in his organ classes at the
Conservatory until the master s ilea i
[900 he was appointed to t
le post of Titular Organist
Dame Cathedral, a positi
vhich
Numerous concert tours in
England, France, Belgium. Switzer-
land, Italy, Germany and Austria
have firmly established his reputation
as one of the foremost performers of
the day. M. Vierne has developed his
gift of improvisation among his pu-
pils, among whom are the names of
Bonnet, Boulanger, Barie, Jacob, as
well as numerous English and Ameri-
As a composer Vierne has achieved
success in nearly all fields of com-
position, with particular emphasis on
his organ works. These include five
symphonies. Among many new works





three movements from different organ
symphonies. Lovers of the organ
will be pleased to learn that one of
these movements is the famous Fiiiflie
from Vierne's First Symphony,—next
to the Toccata from Widor's Fi/»i
Symphony, perhaps the most popular
organ' piece written since the days of
Mendelssohn.
Tickets to the Artists Recital Series
gain admission to this concert. The
concerts which follow are open to the
college at large.
On February 28 comes Harold
Gleason, the head of the organ de-
partment at the Eastman Music
School at Rochester. On March 9, a
recital will be given by Franklin
Glynn, organist of All Saints Church.
Worcester. Miss Helen Hogan. or-
ganist of the Central Congregational
Church at Providence, R. I., will play
in the Chapel, and last conies Palmer
Christian, Professor of Organ at the







Miss Smaill Will Give Reading Of
"Habitant Of Old Quebec" To
Miss Edith Margaret Smaill of the
Department of Reading and Speaking
is to give a Recital of Canadian Habi-
tant Poetry, at Steinert Hall. Boston,
on Tuesday evening. February 15 at
8:15 o'clock. Miss Smaill will be as-
by
liette Gauthier, sister of Eva Gauthier,
who will siug some of the songs of
the "Habitant." Miss Gauthier has
made a long and thorough study of
these songs as well as the other folk
songs of Canada—those of the Eskimo
and the Indian—and sings them with
charm and with a sympathetic under-
standing of the people from whom
rliey originally came.
elaboration, will be enough to send
many members of the Wellesley com-
munity hastening to Morgan's Drug
store where tickets for the recital are
now on sale, for Miss Smaill has many
times in the past delighted Wellesley
audiences with her sympathetic and
understanding interpretation of the
French Canadian peasant. To some
of the newer undergraduates, however,
the opportunity to hear Miss Smaill
in her most famous role comes now
for the first time. To these students
The "Habitant" 01 the Laurenflan
valley found his perfect interpreter in
that good physician and poet. William
Henry Drummond. who moved among
these simple, childlike, volatile peo-
s a trusted friend and was able
tch in his poetry the pathos, the
comedy, the rich humanity of their
lives. But Dr. Drummond's poetry is
cold on a printed page. It lives per-
fectly only when it is read aloud by
one whose insight into the lives of the
Habitant equals Dr. Drummond's own.
Miss Smaill is acknowledged by critics
Drummond himself, after hearing her.
wrote: "No one can surpass you In
the rendering of my poems."
"The Habitant of Old Quebec," as
she will give on February 15, has de-
lighted more than five hundred audi-
ences and these audiences have in-
cluded an almost unbelievable variety
of people. In England, the patrons
who sponsored Miss Smaill's appear-
ances at Steinway Hall, at the Pal-
ladium, at the Royal Colonial Insti-
tute, included H. R. H. Princess
Louise, Duchess of Argyll, the Duke
of Argyll, Field Marshall Lord Gren-
fell and Lady Grenfell. Lord Strath-
LIBRARY TO HOLD EXHIBITION
OF ENGLISH FIRST EDITIONS
An exhibition of some of the modern
first editions from the Collection ot
English Poetry in the Treasure Room
will be held from February 1st
through February 22nd. in the case
near the Brooks Room, in the Exhi-
Llhrary building.
Three items in the exhibition are
of special interest in that they are al-
ready classed as rare books:
A. E. Housman's A Shropshire Lad;
RECITAL BY PIANIST
HAS VARIED PROGRAM
Miss Irene Scharrer, pianist, was
the artist last night at the fourth
concert of this year's concert course
at Weltesley. Miss Scliarr-r, who is
a pupil of Tobias Matthay of London,
is well-known in Germany. France,
and England, as a concert-pianist.
Last evening she presented the fol-
lowing program:
1 Chromatic h'antasie and Fugue
Bach
2 Sonati7ie in G Minor . . . Schumann
3. Barcarolle Chopin
Including six etudes: A flat. F Ma-
jor; E flat; G flat (Black Keys);
A Minor (Winter Wind) ; G Flat
(Octave Study).
4 La Maja et le Rossignol . Granadas
Elves Matthay
Bin Idyll Medtner
Prelude in G Major .... Rachmaninoff
Gnomenreiaen W«t
Concert Course Is Old Institution
The custom of offering a series of
standing her.
, The concerts used to be given in th
Chapel, before Alumnae Hall existe.
which itself was inaugurated by a col
cert by the Boston Symphony Orche
December 5, 1923. Since that time a
the recitals connected with the concei
hav
were discontinued to begin agaii
1D22. Since that time, some of th(
tists who have appeared more I
1 Wen the ]
bers of the Flonzaley and the London
Quartettes, and the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Other of the concerts have
included recitals by Heitetz, Hoffman,
Rachmaninoff, Percy Grainger, Myra
Hess, Cecilia Hansen, Eva Gauthier,
Levitzki, Roland Hayes and Edward
Johnson. Albert Spaulding, Sigrid One-
delightful memories to those who have
heard them.
SENATE CHANGES WORDING OF
7.30 RULE PASSED BY HOUSE
"village" in the 7:30 ruling was
brought up for discussion. The Senate
passed the proposed change in sub-
stance but considered the wording
vague and inadequate. Since there is
technically, no single 7:30 rule the
Senate revised the -statement of the
change, so that in Part D section 1
of the Gray Book, under Chaperones
and Registration, the word "town'
will he substituted for "village"
It is to be observed that the new
reading merely makes more definite
the suggestion passed by the House.
for :
go back to the Senate for verificat:
The change will do away with
confusion of the terms "village" i
"township" now existent.
"HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP PINAFORE"
CHOSEN AS SPRING OPERETTA
Precedent Of Producing Student Piece In Past Years 1
In Favor Of Gilbert And Sullivan Operetta
To Be Produced March 18
PREFERRED TO PIRATES OF PENZANCE
DELEGATES TO THE MILWAUKEE I
CONFERENCE REPORT MEETING
At Zeta Alpha Society House at
7:30 P.M. on January 28 delegates to
the National Students' Conference
December 28 to January 1 told of the
ideas and inspiration they had re-
ceived. Miss DeMaris Davis took charge
of the meeting and explained the pur-
and a deeper understanding of the
Miss Harriet "Wildey, the first speak-
er on the program, gave a general out-
line of the conference. About twenty-
eight hundred people, among whom
were ministers, divinity students, un-
dergraduates, and a large percentage
of foreign students attended. The day
began with thirty or forty minutes of
silent prayer, followed by two lec-
was reserved for industrial trips, con-
ferences with the speakers, and teas
given by foreign students. In the
evenings prominent men spoke.
The four days were divided into
four cycles. Miss Davis presented the
first cycle, "Can God be accessible to
us and how?" The life of today
compared with that of the time of
Christ. Both centuries are markedly
similar in their materialism and legal-
spirit
illl'f'Tf!!' <<
ours was a loyal "churchman" devo
in his prayers and in his allegiance
God.
The next cycle, "The Fatherhood
God." was presented by Miss Eli
Feichtinger. The fatherhood of G(
was recognized by Judaism, hut it w;
left to Christianity to make the fat]
erhood of God, the
not as a superior pityingly loves an
inferior, but as equals love. In China,
Miss Feichtinger said, rumor has it
that the Christians are talkative about




The Centenary Festival for Ludwig
o start on March
rough the 29th and will
Boston Symphony Hall.
Harvard Glee Club, the Radcliffe
Choral Society, the London String
Quartet, and the Lenox String Quartet.
Other solo artists will help in render-
ing Beethoven's music of which the
Nine Symphonies, The Missa Solennis,
and Chamber Music are to be ren-
dered. Commemorative addressses
constitute part of the program;.
Plans for Wellesley's part in the
universal celebration of Beethoven's
March 1.1, 11,
fital hy Mr; Edward
ation
table achievement of Gilbert and
Sullivan known as His Majesty's Ship
Pinafore. This operetta, which has
enjoyed popular fame ever since 1878
needs but brief mention to insure its
being most enthusiastically received.
It is an experiment of the Association
this year to break the precedent of
putting on an operetta originating in
instead a piece of this sort which will
call for no small amount of work from
all the committees concerned.
Under the chairmanship of Harriet
Parsons, '28, plans are already well
under way. Tryouts have been held
and casts and rehearsals are to he
the examination period. The pro-
duction is to be directed by Mr. George
B. C. Lord who is the director of the
Harvard Pi Eta Shows. Professor
MacDougall has charge of the music
with Margaret Bixler, '27 as student
chairman. Other officers and chair-
men are as follows:
President Ellen Bartlett
Vice-President Martaitl MeC&rtJ
Business Manager Eleanor Baton
Secretry Katherine Cast
Treasurer Elsbeth Thexton
Scenery Louise Jordan '29
Costumes Dorothy Johnson '29
Porperties Eleanor Cartinhour "28
Reading Alice Green '27
Make-up Helen Steers '2S
Publicity Harriet Parsons '2S
Ushering Louise Burgess '27
Music Margaret Bixler '27
Lighting Agnes Dugan '2S
For awhile it was rumored about the
campus that the Pirates of Penzance
had been the chosen operetta. It was
felt, however, by Mr. Lord, that there
girls' voices could not carry so well
in a large hall as the parts of
Pinafore. For this reason the change
was made.
First produced in 1878 Pinafore has
been a popular favorite ever since. It
ran 700 nights in London and when
brought to America the following year
it was most heartily lauded. In fact,
the American success was so great
that the next Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta, the Pirates was brought out
under American rights in 1879 in New
I'mai'iM'.'
the
van's melodies. Each composer seemed
so perfectly to feel the mind and artis-
tic temper of the other that they al-
most made one mind instead of two.
Their operettas are genuinely English,








WELL ESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
PROMENADERS CIRCLE THE POND
TO STRAINS OF GERMANIA BAND
The Courant, June 14
June 8 was the red-letter day in the
annals of '90. It dawned happily
sunshiny and balmy day, though i
and fickle that it was hard to believe
that such good fortune
ing. But in the evening the grounds
without were lighted
a hazy moon presented the desired
fairy-like sylvan scene which has been
so much enjoyed in former promen-
ades and which can not be improved.
The promenade was around Longfel-
low's fountain this year, while the way
to Point Tupelo was "go-as-you-
please", and the change proved a wise
one. The fountain was playing,
though the recent rains did not seem
remarkable extent. A pretty effect
was produced by the circling frame
of electric lights at the base of the
fountain and another a little above
this. The Thomson-Houston Electric
Light Company most kindly furnished
and arranged this lighting free of all
expense and accomplished very satis-
factory results. Lanterns around the
pond also by their reflection, made
it seem a bed of twinkling lights.
,
Music Hath Charms
The Germania band during the first
part of the evening played at the
second floor center, but in the latter
half of the evening out-of-doors at
the east end of the hill, and all those
who had been too long chained by the
charms within could no longer resist
the strains of the music without, but
the promenade.
s the guests entered the front door-
the soph-
|
quickness, in spite of the almost in-
penetrable obstacles in the way, hos-
pitably played the part of a reception
committee and led the strangers to
Miss Bean Wears Yellow
When once passage was gained,
through the mass of evening suits and
dresses of all discriptions to the
Browning Room, the guests were then
introduced to Miss Gowans and Miss
May, President and Vice-president of
the Junior Class, to the College Pres-
ident, Miss Shafer, and Miss Bean,
President of the Senior Class. Miss
Gowans, in her simple but exquisite
dress of white silk and tulle, trimmed
with a spray of forget-me-nots, made
Miss Shafer won even more completely
all hearts of '90 by wearing the class
colors in her lilac silk and carrying
the class flower, heliotrope. Miss Bean
wore a dress of lemon yellow silk,
carrying red roses, and Miss May a
dainty gown of tan-colored surah
which was well offset 1
bunch of Jacqueminots.
the evening of May 3rd,
1880, in Society Hall that the class of
received by the class of '81,
prepared a little surprise in
of entertainment, which ne-
presence of a man, a
unusual figure on such oc-
s. This was Professor Church-
Andover, who delighted the as-
sembled company with a Shakespeare
hich the reception commit-
be more than they could
After
man, the ladies executed with grace
and skill a popular dance of the
period, known as the Virginia Reel.
This closed the evening's entertain-
ment which was said to be highly
gratifying. No mention has been made
of refreshments, which may seem a
but at that time it was not considered
From the NEWS, Feb. 15, 1917. The
class of 1918 rendered themselves for-
ever famous in the annals of Welles-
ley College on the occasion of their
first Junior Hop, Saturday, February
10. The affair was held at the Maugus
Club in Wellesley Hills, where the use
of the decorations of the Senior Prom-
enade simplified the amount of time
and labor in the preparations. The
Grand March, led by Frances Dunham,
chairman of the committee, began at
6.30. The dancing began promptly at
seven, and lasted until eleven. The
Country Club furnished adequate ac-
commodations for the hundred and
seventy-five couples who attended.
The guests of houor were Miss Pendle-
ton, Miss Waite, Miss Davis, Dr. Calk-
ins, and Mrs. Calkins. Music was fur-
nished by an eight-piece orchestra.
The success of this first Junior Hop
certainly warrants 'its becoming a
precedent in future years. The dance,
held the same week-end as the Senior
Promenade, and in conjunction with
Glee Club concert and tea dances, oc-
:urs at a very favorable time. Long




Spring Frocks for Spring Gambols
Exhibited by
Lord & Taylor
Wellesley Inn, Wellesley, Mass.




"Black and Pastel Shades
for crepe back satin
reads a spring fashion report and
SATIN in black and
pastel shades are
featured
spring frocks. "Collarless necklines
outstanding—V, round and square,"
"moulded hip lines," "jabots seen"—all
these are extracts from the same report,
and are, as well, a description of these
new frocks of ours, $16.50.
Unusual Values in
Quilted Robes . . $9.25
50 CENTRAL STREET
V. S. MARTINO, Artistic Hair Cutter
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley 1
Tel. Wei. 0566









Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0300-1
Dr. Francis S. Keating
DENTIST





Pleasant Rooms for Tran-
>r Permanent Guests
ooms for Christmas Vacation
1 WABAN STREET




Home Made and Imported Candies
Tiffin and Tea







New Showing of Smart Collegiate Footwear
$^^ Hosiery to match all shoes $^*D D
455 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
cona and Mount Royal and Lady
Strathcona, Sir Gilbert and Lady
Parker, and many other distinguished
men and women. S
same program in Rocky Mountain
mining camps. Wellesley
favorite guest at other colleges and
t a great number o[ clubs.
ilnulile ;
the
enterprise." And Mr. Ralph Connor,
the well-known Canadian author
writes, "You surprised me not only
with your evident and thorough
knowledge ot the French-Canadian
and his surroundings, but also by
your perfect appreciation of and sym
pathy with his spirit. Your renderin;
of Drummond's poems was simply ex
quisite."
1IELE«ATES TO TUB Mil.Vi \rKLi:
CONFERENCE KEPOBT MEETING
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 4)
up to their ideals. Christians are
superllcial, too often their main ob-
ject is for practical gain. They are
not united among themselves but are
split into numerous seots.
Miss Marthe Biehle spoke of the
revealed through religion, science, and
psychology. Jesus said that to be a
Christian was to be born again.
Christianity removes 1
the
material and physical. There is evo-
lution going on in our religous lives
as well as in scientific life. Psychol-
ogy has taught us that though we can
not increase our capacities, we can
develop those we have; for our pos-
sibilities are limitless. Prayer gives
a keynote for this change. The com-
ing of the divine means something
Godlike. Miss Biehle said that this
was proof that human nature could
he changed.
"The Cross" was the subject of the
fourth cycle which was presented at
the conference by Dr. Kennedy. Miss
Dorothy Erdman told the Wellesley
meeting of the last cycle. Human
beings are creatures of passions, yet
beauty, and God. Christ is continu-
ously being crucified on the cross, yet
killed. Let
sponslbilily for
PIRATES OF PENZANCE ONE OF
BEST PARODIES OF SULLIVAN
It is interesting in view of the selec-
tion by Barn of Gilbert and Sullivan's
Pinafore for the spring Operetta to
Pirates of Penzance. The Boston
transcript prints an article on the re-
vivals of Winthrop Ames who has re-
cently produced Iolanlhe and is now
doing The Pirates. In the chro-
nologies of Gilbert and Sullivan The
Pirates of Penzance stands in fourth
place, after Trial by Jury, The Sor-
cerer, and H.M.8. Pinafore. It is
much less biting in its ridicule than
many of Gilbert's later comedies. Its
most pointed parody derives rather
from Sullivan than from his partner.
But Gilbert, though less vigorously
satiric than in many of the other play>
books, hardly lags behind Sullivan's
abounding liveliness in the Pirates
His tale is marvelously compact and
direct so much so that it is almost the
briefest of those operas. The act!
never precipitate. Some of the Jokes
actually gain by the painstakin
liberation with which they ar<
folded. But they arc deliberate with
out ever dragging. There is not s<
calary vicissitudes. It runs patly
neatly, with all the fine Inevitability
of rhyme and dialogue which is
/of the first characteristics of Gilbert's
better work. Every one must concede
-versatility to a man who rhymes lot
o" news with hypotenuse, din afore
with pinafore, and magnanimity with
lace and dimity.
Returning to the Pirates one Is
'struck by the suggestions in this
opera for travesty which Gilbert was
There is a sort of Gllbertian repertory
of comic objectives. He is forever re-
verting to the same Jokes at the ex-
pense of the everlasting taboos of Vic-
toria's day. The Pirates is a reposi-
tory of farcical notions which later
were exploited more at length. The
maidens enthuse over the scenery and
strike pastoral attitudes. There are
references to ancestors and ancestral
obligations in the scenes in General
'Stanley's baronial castle which bear a
resemblance to Ruddigore.
The Pirates provides a sort of
pocket index to a number of Gilbert's
ody of Italian opera vises above its
primary object. It reaches the level of
fivstiate light opera, bristling with
honest melody, compact with good-
ANCIENT MAYA CIVILIZATION
LIES FORGOTTEN IN YUCATAN
Most of us are accustomed to think
that history in America begins in
1492, but going "On the Trail of An-
cient Cities in Central America" with
Dr. Herbert J. Spinden of the Peabody
Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology
at Harvard, brought an extremely an-
cient civilization of the New World to
light. Long before Columbus the
Maya Indians had built up a great
empire in Central America which
penetrated into the heart of Mexico
and included most, If not all, of Yu-
catan. It was along the eastern
coast of the Yucatan peninsula that
Dr. Spinden and his party came upon
WINTER SPORTS
Cause
Ravenous Ap petit ss
on the ice is the order of the day
from now until March. "Spread"
Fruits—Vegetables
Creamery Products
of the Highest Quality
with Courteous Service
WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
From the curiously carved stone
lonuments which are a distinctive
lature of the Maya culture, archaeol-
l the past. The Mayas were extra-
need. Before the Span-
reached the new continent there
•iclencr that they knew more about
than was known In Europe
he time. Unfortuately the Spanish
quest destroyed many of the rec-
ords which we might otherwise have.
There is still abundant evidence of the
irtistic achievements of the nation;
heirs was a conventionalized art that
ixpressed itself in curious and gro-
esque figures which though they do
lot appeal to our present ideas of
>eauty show an unusual degree of
magination in motive. Many articles
of pottery, implements and Jewels
been discovered in a deep well
which all manner of sacrifices
made to certain gods. Young
pit and those who survived
hauled out after a while to tell
e gods had said to them.
Pictures of the present remnar
e once proud race show an Indian
a noticeably intelligent looking
pe. The similarity to the Mon-













New York stresses them! You'll adore
them! Especially when they comhine in
clever little crepe frocks with huge, puffy











displayed in our large
daylight room
Economy Silk Store
on the fifth floor
Thresher Brothers
19 Temple Place 41 West Street
THE LATEST SPRING FOOTWEAR
Deauville Sandals and Sport Shoes will be awaiting
your inspection on









Lesley 0966 MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Hostess
For your overnight and weekend guests.
By appointment—Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
Dinner Parties
Meet your friends here for Bridge and Tea afterwards
JUST OUT
!
Go She Must by David Garnett
Little Pitchers by Isa Glenn
Young Anarchy by Philip Gibb.s
SORORITY AND CLUB
PARTIES
5£/£—^ \ Nv appointed
r^LVENQOME ~
BOSTON
P Spend Thanksgiving Day\oith US. Fine old-fashioned
Tliariksgtoing dinner from 12
$3.00.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS WELLESLEY MIND OF 1889 WAS
OVER-WEIGHTED WITH WISDOM
Most of the present colle
rying to decide what is w
he college. Often this a
t must be admitted,
and casual criticism; but often it
; from a real desire to help in
improving the situation which is felt
i wrong. The function of the
college newspaper to act as a bar-
ker of college feeling is a Welles-
ley tradition, it becomes apparent
reading these papers from their
ning. The earliest college paper,






xpressing except to its
friends, the unusual
1 it finds at the pres-
ent season of the year. Comparative-
place; comparatively few NEWS re-
porters have so much spare time that
they may unearth; comparatively few
people care to read a paper which is
life which tends to withdraw us from
itact with the outside world we
k sufficient interest to first find
daily newspaper and then wade




d issues of the
NEWS, finding so many things which
Interested us that we thought perhaps
a glimpse into the past might interest
our exam-weary public also. We are
especially relieved to find problems
similar to our own assailing the
editors of the Courant in 1889, when
Courant is driven to the last resource
of a modest journal, talking about it-
self"; and when it endeavors to justify
itself in the face of the same contra-
dictory criticisms with which all
editors always have been attacked.
"Our friends from opposite quarters of
the college
Peaches" and the difficulties
happy Charlie Chaplin makf
sier" reading than the decision;
Kellogg. Realizing that these lee
es do give us what we ought to b<
getting ourselves they should receivi
ctive support of a large propor
)f the community. We must re
further that if these lectures ar<
instituted tl
the time and thought of
the faculty, and in all fairness wi
>uld show our appreciation wit!
Fifteen minutes on Mon
g is not long; and think o
having the news predigested and se
lected for your benefit.
It will he useless for College Gov
rnment and Christian Association t(
rrange for these current event:
sctures if enough girls will not giv<
Such a practical short cut to infor
isdom should appeal t<
college girl.
the iCourant, "demand at one
We might add that they 1
queries to reply to each
present NEWS boards ;
do.
Wellesley of the past that
only an interest in the ac
of the college, but in tb
in character and purpose
bers, which after all does
as much as it develops. We hope that
our excavations into the pa
prove welcome: and you ma
with us when we remind y(
there will be no issue of the NEWS
next Thursday, February 10. In




quently criticized for the exclus
girls themselves are so conscio
The limitation of their knowledge
it comes to the affairs of the
world that the proposed current
events lectures should be en-
thusiastically received. That these
lectures would fill an undeniable need
remissness on our part. Certainly




of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or
numerals will be used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.
Contributions should be in the
hand of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.




further to those who are glad
ather criticism of the colljege
de is amusing, for it is close to
might be said today. When
asked why the editors of the Coma.
d not print more literary contri
:ions. they reply that although tin
ish they had more, such contrib




e solid, a littl
T-weighted
When outs
HINTS FOR MIDYEARS ( !!>!«)
Midyears are upon us. They a
bring spiritual tie
Ind this in text-b
ake. The uplift
are greatly relieved
own stupidity when we rea
g from the midyear
of 1908:
dships are impossible to be ex-
Statues were passed by the Iegis-
put up Reci
rocity of ideas with your friends is
ummendable. When your own fail
ou'll need theirs.
3. Be sure to provide yourself witl
small can of grease or oil. Thi;
ill be convenient if you should hap
en to get stuck on a questiou!
ill be pleasantly surprised when the
nal gong rings.
5. Supply yourself with plen





did Knglish poetry is made up
nes and gnomes.
Macbeth showed his weakness
having the murderers kill Banquo i
Caednion. An
An elegy is a poem of mourning. A
ero is usually the main feature.
Crammer was the author of the
rayer-book—a charming and digni-
ed piece of literature.
Shakespeare always i;u\v his womer
What do the students do?
Connect, relate, remember, restate,
The facts they have toiled over early
and late
In the midyear time just through?
of ihf «-.\a







To the Wellesley College News:
We hear that the seniors are t
lave more privileges. That will b
lice; we approve. After three year
underclassmen are to have less. And
why should underclassmen be restric-
ted? Is the mental calibre of Wellesley
YVH1TIN OBSERVATORY OPEN
On February 9 from 7:30 to 10 P. M.
! the sky be clear, the Whitin Obser
atory will be open to the college.
Wellesley, they announce
re very practical. Practicality
not found by Dante, as we
member, among the seven deadly
e Mount of Expiation; but ;
all reverence for sound schc
CHILDREN'S STORIES WANTED
IN CHRISTMAS SEAL CONTEST
ie 1927 Christmas Seal cam-
National Tuberculosis As-
ls offering three cash prizes
of $50 each for the best stories sub-
mitted in accordance with the con-
ditions named below:
1. The contest is open to college stu-
to those having training or experi-
words in length.
Stories must introduce in some way
the Christmas seal for 1927.
Stories may be written for two age
groups; primary anil intermediate
Stories must be typewritten on one
side of sheets of white paper, S%
be in the hands of the National
Tuberculosis Association, 370 Sev-
enth Avenue, New York City, not
later than March 1, 1927.
The stories will be judged on three
1. Their appeal to the child.
the message
'heir literary quality,
ample of the 1926 stories a
of the 1927 Christmas Seal
npeting. For further particulars
gratitude to >
8. If you take Comp 2, you wil
probably be given an argument to pic
flaws in. If at first you don't succeet
use a hairpin.
9. Whatever happens, keep you
temper. Save it 'till your grade
your exam—grin. The dean
Following are a few s
phrases guaranteed to appl;
thing that is asked.
I Hints for
a Her (o
of the subtle complexities of hun
After




sheme of the Fac-
distributing
ledge evenly.
Holiday. A body of pleasure entirely
surrounded by academic,
a/i. Anything strange on the cam-
pus; a parent; a plumber; one who
fills up the chapel Sunday evening;
a noise in the living room.
eios Board. A group of harassed
lunatics who ought to know better.
uizzes. Little after-vacation remind-
of the
Seventh
His (or hei character shows his
,-hich composes individual char.
I For plot structures
a The plot represents a livelj
rd of the lives of the various living
posed chiefly of
principal
IV For specific facts
Human aid fails. Refer to Encyclt











A form of n^rvoii.-iio..--,
seeking
battle-
Whnt to do and When
Academic Observances
It is considered courteous to at-
classes. Make an effort to do
If you feel that you are flunking
urse, do it pleasantly. Never har-
hard feelings toward your In-
ctor. Remember that it hurts her
irsoli talking to your
ng notes or holding
and leave the class.
will understand and
On Man
Or, having spent it, I'll give
For what Is Prom without
A tall Ap
hed the end of my
Page 5, Col. 5)
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JH.IS FAITH unconquerable, his passion for
work irresistible, his accomplishment not sur-
passed in the annals of invention, Thomas
Alva Edison has achieved far more than man-
kind can ever appreciate. February eleventh is
the eightieth anniversary of his birth.
Wherever electricity is used—in homes, in busi-
ness, in industry—there are hearts that are con-











We specialize in School
and College work. Our
many years experience in
handling this class of









Abbott Road - Wellesley Hil
Tel. Wellesley 0665
Theses a Specialty
REMINGTON AND CORONA PORTABLES
On Sale and To Rent
J. E. LEE
Wellesley Square Wei. 1600
ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE









$2.00 - $3.50 - $5.00
DEXDALE CHIFFON HOSIERY
RAYON UNDERWEAR SETS
in Flesh, Peach and Orchid
Vests, 95c Bloomers, $1.95
Sanitary Goods
Ivy Corset Shop
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W
The Theater





Judy, the "Jewel of musical
MAJESTIC—What Price Glory, a "tre-
mendous film."
PARK—The Triple Cross S. 7. C.
PLYMOUTH—Loose Ankles, "New
York's farce comedy hit."
REPERTORY—11, by Lord Dunsany.
SHUBERT—Cantles in the Air. "the
ess of the age."
TREMONT—Old Ironsides
WILBUR—Queen High with Julia San-
derson, Frank Crumit and John E.
Hazzard.
CASTLES IN THE AIR
young heroine who is looking for her
Prince Charming, and who dreams of
n modelling ancient castles as a pas-
time. The hero and his college chum
mistake the lodge of the estate of
Phillip Rodman, Evelyn's guardian, for
That's knov
<l cm,- in i
guardian, wishing to continue the dis-
guise, hires a castle in Latavta in
i the Prince may play his part
How Evelyn follows him to the castle,
how the young engineer is recognized
by the Queen Regent as the real
prince, and how in spite of his obliga-
to marry Evelyn concludes the plol
of the light and colorful musical
The first act, set in the lodge of ttu
Rodman estate is made lively by th«
dancing of a very vivacious and youth-
ful chorus, the Boyle Double Sextette
which continues the same type of per
formance throughout the play. From
keeps the audience in contiui
laughter by his clever eouversati
and dancing.
castle in Latavia, offers an cxeelh
novel feature is added in tne danci
doll chorus, when to the rhythm
"Baby, a Fox-trot Lullaby," dolls
miniature chorus formation are ma
to dance.
The last act takes place in the R<
man garden. The most notable tlii
in it is the appearance nt the Que
Regent of Latavia, played by Thais
music of the show is catchy 1
rticularly praiseworthy. "Li
Love," a soft, dreamy tune
! which remains in the menu
FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN
Betty Bronson plays, in Everybody'
four actors and a newspaper reporte
for a family, an authentic Prince
Charming, and the unfortunate ad
dition of a queen dowager who didn'
believe in Cinderellas any more thai
she did Santa Claus. Everybody';
Acting, above the average film in in
terest, conies to the Community Play
house on this Friday and Saturday.
As the quiet, strong, heart-of-gold
hero, Thomas Meighan has a large
group of admirers, and The Oaiuali
is a picture which sets off his "a
fully nice fellow" charm. He has
struggle for everything from his crops
to his self-centered wife. The
ili.tn plays in Wellesley Hills on
i version of Jack Lon
Ulventure, the films try
Jack London in '
ement. The South Sea
content to lie South Sea Islands
head-hunting cannibals too. Pauline
Stark and Matt Moore are the pair ol
lovers. Adventure comes to the Com
niunity Playhouse on February 9 anc
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS
ontinued from Page 4, Col. 5)
lot find a man by human forces,
corner on the brand
Homo Sapiens, my
st move your e
dngle man-no
; one that I
The Breakfast Damosel
A half-dressed damosel leaned
At forty after seven.
But a tin-plated safety
For modesty was woi
Her collar lay along hei
Marmalade, Oranges."
'Oblong-wise sit they,
Into their faces, starved at
Feeding the buttered bre
Hungry and all unfed."
She gazed, and listened,
Less mad ol* speech than
"Begorry, I will make it y
The stairs creaked past 1
With fat ones going to thei
To get their laundry bill.
Through echoing
The banisters fc
nd laid her chest
And shrieked. (I
Many non-college patrons of the
Community Playhouse find their en-
joyment curbed with the loud talking
of discursive friends. Here is regis-
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION TO
GIVE SIXTH ANNUAL LUNCHEON
Wellesley girls—transfers and grad-
uate students, who are members of the
various national Greek-letter soci-
ow about the
March. The luncheon will be held at
the new University Club, Stuart Street
and Trinity Place, Boston, on Satur-
day. March 19th, at one-thirty o'clock.
An interesting program is being pre-
pared, possibly a debate on the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of Greek
letter fraternities, music, brief ad-
dresses and the like. All sorority
women who can attend, will be cord-
ially welcomed. Tickets, at $1.75 each,
may be obtained from Mrs. L. A.
Stonestreet, 30 Jamaicaway, Boston.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
SCHOLARSHIPS IN ECONOMICS
ARE OPEN IN MANY COLLEGES
should be made in February or Man-)
University of California
Newton Booth Fellowships offere
either as traveling fellowships or fo
residence at Berkeley. Funds provid
one traveling fellowship of §1500 o
two resident fellowships of $750 each
No teaching.
Flood Fellowships in Commerce a
$500 each. Open to students carryinj
advanced studies in some branch o
commercial subjects. No teaching.
A number of fellowships in Econoni
ics and Accounting at $750 each
Holders required to take charge of sb
facilities of thetion, and
for the academic year, or at the option
of the student for the full calenda
year. The others provide a credit o
$750 in partial satisfaction of th>
for
lege de France, or sonn
tution of higher educat
Four scholarships of i
month for eightnionths
amount to fiOO-1400 f
Institute of
Several scholarships rovt











instructors. Incidental fee of $25 per
semester required.
Northwestern University
In the school of Commerce: three
teaching fellowships at $SOO-100
each: two teaching fellowships at
$500, plus tuition: four graduate
initio
Biyii .llawr College
Twenty graduate scholarships of
$350 each. Holders may undertake a
id amount of teaching or other
paid work.
Susan B. Anthony Memorial Re-
arch Scholarship of $550. Awarded
a student wishing to devote time
studies dealing with the position of
omen in industry and politics.
Robert G. Valentine Memorial Schol-
ship in Social Economy and Social
Research at $350.
Two Corola Woerishoffer Memorial
Scholarships at $350 in Social Econ-
Several Grace H. Dodge Memorial
Scholarships in Industrial Relations
it $350 each.
Pennsylvania School of Social and
Health Work
Two fellowships of $1,000 each in
idditiou to tuition and other fees
imounting to $135. One of these is





rge number of general graduate
Utilities, twenty scholarships







ition. No obligation other than
Tints College
Braker Graduate Teaching fellow-
ships, four of $1000 each, and free
tuition. Time divided between study,
teaching, and research. Offered par-
ticularly to graduates preparing to en-
Harvi r,l University
Jacc b Wertheim Research Fellow-
ship f
lation
ons, (or the pur





necessary expenses of research. The
holder is registered in Harvard Uni-
versity as Research Fellow but need
not be in residence. A list of sug-
topics may be een at the Per-
Idiicati'Mial ;ind I]i.ln--lri;il
Siniiuo ire, Tufts, Well
and several Western Colleges. '.
fellowships of $500 each. Clerical
assistance, equipment, and travelling
expenses necessary for investigatii
are furnished by the Department
The Hubert Brookings Graduate
School of Economics
George Eastman Fellowships, twe
ty ranging from $750-$1000. Those of






dent children in foster homes. Cer-
holder must agree to spend an ad-
ditional year as member of the staff.
iThe other scholarship is awarded in
any social work department. Field
assignments and choice of studies in
family welfare work, child placement,
psychiatric social work, school coun-
selling, social research, or community
Several working scholarships in
association with family welfare, child
welfare, and other specialized agen-
cies. In general scholarships cover
tuition and other school fees and sorae-
a period of two years.
There are also offered several tui-
tion scholarships and a student loan
fund, loans being made without inter-
est Also residence in settlements at
reduced rates for board and room.
Service on one or two evenmgs ot eac
week in return for residence.
George Junior Republic Association
Student volunteer workers to spend






here last week-end also:
Elizabeth Carter, Katherine Tracy,
Virginia Wellington, and Helen Ebers-
bach,
A. meeting to be
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
'2S. Florence Storer. Address




Smart things with an air that
breathes of the Rue de la Paix
and of Fifth Avenue!
James MoGreery & Co.














A Full Stock-Popularly Priced









Put vour system on a paying basis.
Keep your Mi ;j;e stive or^an-. func-
tioning properly. Make a " ""
SHREDDED
WE3\
BRAN, SALTS, V1TAML ; . I S:< >1 BINS and CARBO-
HYDRATES are all con .... J in Shredded Wheat
in appetizing and dices'? nh u'rn;. Crisp, delicious
shredsofvii.il bod^ ! uilding nutriments. Two
daily biscuits of Shredded Wheat eaten regu-
larly will make you fit and keep you fit. Begin





In an address before the faculty
club at Wellesley January 21st, Pro-
fessor Edward E. Curtis declared that
the recent intervention of the United
States in Nicaragua has nullified the
United States to culti
of friendship and trust throughout
Latin America. Qnuiins; fxr.rar.-ts
the Latin American Press, he showed
the suspicions and animosity
the Nlcaraguan policy of Secretary
Kellogg had aroused througho
America. For the sake of a fe
ments in Nicaragua we are s;
the good will of the people;
southward. The struggle iu
gua was essentially one betv
United States and Mexico for control
in Central America. Mexico
recent years been challenging
can influence in that quarter, fearing
that if Central American Republics
were brought under the hegemony of
the United States, she would be en-
tirely cut off from the rest of Latin
countries had taken concrete form In
the contest between Diaz (backed by
the United States) and Sacassa
(backed by Mexico) for the presidency
of Nicaragua. Professor Curtis de-
clared that the only solution to the
problem was a policy of cooperation
with the more stable republics of Cen-
tral and South America.
CHICAGO COMPANY IS GIVING
EIGHTEEN OPERAS IN BOSTON
January 31 to February 12 is opera
season in Boston, during which time
the Chicago Company will present a
multitude of familiar operas and sing-
The Jewels of the Madonna, Tristan
and Isolde (the only "Wagner to be
given this year), Pagliacci, Carmen,
Rigoletto, La Bohemc, and II Trova-
tore are standard operas which appear
to
Boston are Giordano's La Cena d-ellc
Beffe, which is Benelli's play The
Jest set to music, and Honegger's
Judith which retells the story of the
slew the Assyrian
Mozart's Don Giovanni
Daughter of the Regi-
ivals. Boris Godunoff will
ew and Debussy's Pelleas
and Melisandc holds firm place. To
the active repertory returns Puccini's
masterpiece of opera buffa, Gianni
Schicci, sharing a program with Ju-
dith.
For singers the notable newcomers
are Mr. Marcoux, unheard in Boston
since the death of his own company;
Mine. Norena, a light soprano; Mr.
Montesanto, an Italian Baritone; Mr.
Italianized, Mme. Alsen for Isolde as
in the days of the traveling German
Company; Mme Kurenko, hitherto
known in concerts only. Mary Garden,
Claudia Muzio, Edith Mason, Cyrena
VanGordon and Rosa Raisa return,




Cena delle Beffe with Mme. Muzio;
Messrs. Cortis and Montesanto. Con-
ductor: Mr. Polacco.
Friday, Feb. 4.—Waguer's T)Hstan
and Isolde with Mmes. Alsen and
Van Gordon; Messrs. Marshall, Bon
olli and Kipnis. Conductor: Mr. Pol-
Saturday
hussy's PclHas and Mtlisandc with
Miss Garden; Messrs. Marcoux, Mojlca
and Kipnis. Conductor: Mr. Polacco.
Saturday Evening, Feb. 5.—Doniz-
etti's Lucia with Mme. Kurenko;
Messrs. Cortis and Bonelll. Conductor:
Monday, Feb. 7.—Musorgsky's Bor-
is Godunov with Mr. Marcoux as the
Tsar. Mr. Cortis as Chouisky and Mr.
Polacco conducting.
Tuesday, Feb. 8.—Donizetti's Daugh-
ter of tlte Regiment with Mme. Kur-
enki>; Messrs. Hackett and Cotreuil;
followed by Leoncavollo's Pagliacci,
with Mme. Muzio; Messrs. Marshall
and Formichi.
Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 9.—Bi-
det's Carmen with Mmes. Garden
and Mason; Messrs. Ansseau and Rim-
ini. Conductor; Mr. Polacco.
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 9.—
iVerdi's Rigoletto, with Mme. Nor-
ena; Messrs. Bonelli and Cortis.
Thursday, Feb. 10.—Mozart's Don
Giovanni with Messrs. Marcoux,
Hackett, Lazzari; Mmes. Raisa, Mason,
Norena. Conductor: Mr. Polacco.
Friday, Feb. 11.—Honegger's Ju-
dith, with Miss Garden and Mr. For-
michi. the chorus, which has an im-
portant part, and Mr. Polacco conduct-
ing; followed by Puccini's Gianni
Schiecchi with Messrs. Rimini and
Hackett; Mme. Norena. Conductor:
Mr. Polacco.
Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 12.—Puc-
cinni's La Boheme with Mme. Ma-
son: Messrs. Cortis and Montesanto.
Conductor: Mr. Polacco.
Saturday Evening, Feb. 12.—Verdi's
7/ Trovatore with Mmes. Muzio and
Lensku; Messrs. Lindi and Bonelli,
WOOD TALKS AT HATHAWAY
ON ENGLSH LITERARY LIGHTS
ii informal literary review of re-
books and their authors was giv-
it Hathaway House last Tuesihiy-
ling, January 25, by Mr. Richard-
son King Wood of New York. Mr.
a graduate of King's College in
Cambridge, England, has a wide ac-
group in London, and gave not only an
illuminating and informing talk on
present day tendencies in English lit-
delightful anecdotes and
itches of Lytton Strach-
estiug Garnett family, in-
cluding David Garnett the elusive
of Lady Into Fox and
f; the three Sitwells,
bert and Sacheverell; T. S.
ine Mansfield, and the
Julien and Aldous.
! Virginia Woolf entitled
Mr. Bennett and Mrs. Broion was char-
acterized by Mr. Wood as "the Lyrical
Ballads" of our day, since it pointed
it the cleavage from the past modes
! literary thought and expression of
Inch the rising generation of writers
, so acutely conscious.
miss Mcdowell demonstrates
marves of land of physics
Tuesday evening, January 25th, in
the Geology Room, Miss McDowell of
the Physics Department gave a fas-
cinating lecture to the scientifically
inclined of Wellesley on "The Lique-
faction of Gases at Low Tempera-
tures." Miss McDowell began with a
discussion of the men who were in-
ntial in the research of the lique-
it has been an internntinnal ex-
tent, for physiiisl:- ami chemists
England. France. Poland, and
nd have increased the knowl-
edge of the subject. Miss McDowell
discussed the subject of liquid air,
it can be obtained, preserved;
physical and chemical properties,
its uses. Truly thrilling experi-
ts acerminanier] each part of the
the your
eir work,—Elinor Wylie, Isa Glenn,
Langston Hughes, John Crowe Ran-
After his years in England Mr.
confessed that he found the pace
w York life a devastating thing
for creative artists, and had discovered
& no "schools" of literary thought at
similar to the groups in London.
WHAT IS WELLESLEY JINX
THAT SPOILS ALL FESTIVALS?
Last May, the undergraduates, after
several showers, finally wooed a
glorious spring Saturday for the Tree
Day festival pageant on which so
ch precious time and effort had
n lavished. Elves, warrior-women
old Ireland, beautiful women of
irtly mien, all folk of fairy lore
m the island where the rainbow
ends, capered, fought, meandered, re-
icing in the sunshine. It had been
asperating; for weeks previous on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday—clear weather—on Satur-
rain and on Sunday clear. Girls
ied about studies less than they
coaxed for clear weather. And at last
watched the Play.
Then, ovei
breeze. The horizon turned yellow.
Then quiet, ollowed by such a wind
that the Qu ne blew
Defiantly th actors played on, the
audience refused to
clouds dare< them 1 a stay. Words
wero blown from th e lips, mantles
from the sh Still Tree Day
continued. Downpour! Everything
ruined.
If London s pet toy is a fog, Wel-
lesley's is a snow sto m. Let no one
beguile you with the statement that
New England Is staid. Spanish dancer
was never so capricious as Wellesley
weather—hot, cold, snow, slush, clear,
Little freshmen write home:
"There's so much snow here and it's
The Winter Carnival Committee
grunts "Yes, but try to get snow on a
Saturday." Twice now, Wellesley has
had to postpone her skijoring, tobog-
ganing, exhibition skiing, yarting, and
yearly fun because of staid New Eng-
land's Spanish-dancer weather. If you
want snow on Saturday, be assured of
a thaw on Friday. It's wise to re-
member, when considering Massachu-
setts, that Gloucester fishermen often
married Valencia!! wives.
The .
<>( making a imaehed-egg phos-
phorescent through the use of liquid
hail perhaps the most appeal but
rivaled by experiments with a
toothbrush, a teapot that boils on ice,
;cury that becomes malleable and
ubber ball that loses its elasticity.
Cheerful Flowers make
Exams easier
There's nothing like then
to make the last minute plug
ging go smoothly. Like com
panions, they'll be an inspira








of 2 Newbury Street, Boston
has re-opened
The Little French Shop
in the
Wellesley Arcade
Everything is a bit of France,
From the latest novelties




scarfs, etc.) to the embroid-
eries and pottery from quaint
Bretagne and Normandy.
Be- .insured that you are cordially wel-
Unokatjop
58 Central Street
For the Second Semester
Fielding, Richardson, Smollett
THE GIFT SHOP CHARMING
MARY G. MORRISON





First Spring Showing of
COATS ~ FROCKS ~ HATS





Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
February 7th, 8th, and 9th
SAKS-FIFTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET
NEW YORK
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